Box 1:

Biographical Resumes, 1936-74; Bibliographies of Publications, 1935-74; Caricature "Let's Heat, Cook and Keep Food...Electrically!"

   Article, 1941. Published?

Report on the Libraries of Several Large Eastern Engineering Schools, 1948

Outlines and Notes for Library Science Classes Taught at Northwestern U., 1949-50


   Reports, Surveys, 1950-57


Correspondence Relating to National Science Foundation, 1951

Literature of Electrical Engineering - Notes for course taught at Rice Institute, 1952

Literature of Chemical Engineering - Notes for course taught at Rice Institute, 1952

Literature of Civil Engineering - Notes for course taught at Rice Institute, 1952

Mechanical Engineering Literature - Notes for course taught at Rice Institute, 1952


   Includes paper read by G.S. Bonn

New York Public Library - Science and Technology Division

   Correspondence and Personal record forms, 1953-54, 1956-64

Articles written in Japan, 1954-55

Keio University, Japan, 1954-56

   Letters, reports, summaries, and clippings relating to years at Keio

Rutgers - Grad. School of Library Science Correspondence and Forms, 1956, 1958-59, 1961, 1964

New York Public Library, Science and Technology Division

   Reports and correspondence, 1958-64

Survey of Engineering Library at Syracuse University, June, 1959

Survey of Library Facilities at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, January, 1960

New York Public Library - 50th Anniversary Award to G.S. Bonn (May 23rd, 1961)

Papers read at Pacific Science Congresses in Honolulu (1961) and Tokyo (1966)

Pacific Science Congress, Honolulu, August 1961

   Group photographs

Institute on Literature of Science and Technology, U. of Texas, Austin, June 4-15, 1962


U. of Hawaii Library School

   Correspondence and personal forms, 1964-67

   Memos, 1965-67

National Research Council - Canada Survey, 1965-66 (2 folders)

Correspondence relating chiefly to new positions offered to G. S. Bonn, 1966-67

   Includes correspondence with Jesse H. Shera and Lester Asheim.

Library Services Construction Act - California Library Survey, 1966-67

Delhi University Library School
Preliminary correspondence, 1967-69
   Includes correspondence with Lawrence J. Kipp and Lester Asheim
Notes for speeches in India, 1968-69
General correspondence, 1967-70
   Includes newspaper clippings, correspondence with Lawrence J. Kipp and L. Asheim
Correspondence and documents relating to Delhi Library School, 1967-70
   Includes correspondence with Jack Dalton and Lawrence J. Kipp
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
   Memoranda and correspondence, 1967-70
   Includes correspondence with Dorothy Parker, Associate Director, Rockefeller Foundation
Indian Training Programs and Seminars, 1968
University of Delhi Library - Report on Development Program, May 29, 1968
Annals of Library Science and Documentation, June 1968
   Indian Periodical containing article by G. S. Bonn
"The State of Library Education in India Today" - Report, April & October, 1968
Paper VII (b) - Bibliography and Literature in the Natural Sciences, U. of Delhi Library School, 1968
Correspondence relating to Rockefeller Foundation Grant and trip to U.S.A., Europe and Africa, September 1969-November 1970
Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University Library
   Report and related correspondence, 1969-72

Box 2:

Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University Library - Development Program, 1970
Indian Library Survey, July, 1970
Indian Council on Agricultural Research - Library Development Project, 1970
Article for Seminar - "Libraries and People", February, 1970
International Development Research Center
   Correspondence and reports, 1970
Report on Indian Veterinary Research Institute Library, February 3, 1971
General Correspondence, 1970-76
Library Education Division - Equivalencies and Reciprocity Committee, 1971-76
U. of Illinois - Graduate School of Library Science
   Correspondence, evaluations, memos, notifications of appointments, 1970-76
Allerton Park Institute - Information Resources in the Environmental Sciences, November 12-15, 1972
American Library Association - Committee on Accreditation, 1972-74
Letters of recommendation, 1974-76
Hanford Technical Library Survey, June-July, 1975
Anne Morris Boyd biography (in Dictionary of American Library Biography), Aug. 1975
Workshop on Science Reference Service in Small Libraries, September 12, 1975
Mid-West Chinese-American Librarians Association - Annual Meeting, May 8, 1976
(Oversize file)
Notes for Library Science courses taught at Keio University, Japan, 1953-55
Gelfand, Morris A.
   Report of Advisor to University of Delhi, survey of the library and relates documents, 1966-67
India International Centre Library
   Committees, 1967-68
University of Delhi, Department of Library Science
   Minutes of Department meetings and course outlines, 1967-69
Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University
   Drawings for new library building, August, 1972